BEFORE THE NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF PHARMACY

In Re:

Germon Earl Hill
(License No. 05336)

ORDER REINSTATING LICENSE

THIS MATTER was heard on June 15, 2010, by the North Carolina Board of Pharmacy (“Board”) located at 6015 Farrington Road, Suite 201, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, upon the request of Germon Earl Hill (“Petitioner”) for reinstatement of his license to practice pharmacy in the state of North Carolina. Board members Chater, Chesson, Dennis, McLaughlin, Minton and Marks conducted this hearing. After hearing the testimony of witnesses, adjudging the credibility of the witnesses, and receiving evidence, the Board makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Petitioner formerly was licensed to practice pharmacy by the Board and held license number 05336.

2. On March 25, 2008, the Board entered an order denying a request by Petitioner to reinstate his license.

3. That March 25, 2008 Order stated, inter alia, that Petitioner could reapply for reinstatement in two (2) years, that he must take and pass the Multi-State Pharmacy Jurisprudence Examination within six (6) months prior to any such reapplication, and that he violate no rules or statutes governing the practice of pharmacy in the intervening two years.

4. Petitioner reapplied for reinstatement after a two-year period.

5. Petitioner took and passed the MPJE in the specified time frame.
6. Petitioner has not violated any rule or statute governing the practice of pharmacy since the March 25, 2008 Order.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Petitioner has demonstrated sufficiently that he can practice pharmacy in compliance with all governing laws and rules.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Petitioner’s application to reinstate North Carolina license number 05336 is GRANTED.

This is the 15th day of June, 2010.

NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF PHARMACY

By: Jack W. Campbell IV
Executive Director